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About us

Senior UX/UI Designer

Employment
Type
Duration
of employment
Industry
Date
posted

– Established in 2016, FireGroup Technology JSC is a tech company that
specializes in web-app solutions for running the business on e-commerce
platforms. FireGroup has now become the leading web-app provider,
especially on both Shopify and AliExpress platforms.
– Our mission is to solve challenges & problems in the global E-commerce
market by using technologies. We are looking for new members who dare
to think big and grow bigger.
Responsibilities

UI/UX
Design
FULLTIME
E-commerce
24/11/2022

By partnering with cross-functional teams and customers, you will turn
your insights into delightful products in a creative environment that
requires proven leadership skills and the ability to execute a creative
vision.
More responsibilities in detail:
– Set design requirements based on information from internal teams and
user research.
– Identify new product improvement opportunities.
– Analyze how a new product satisfies market needs and consumer
preferences.
– Stay up to date on current industry trends and market conditions.
– Coordinate with other design team members to ensure consistent and
accurate communication.
– Modify and revise existing designs to meet changing customer
preferences.
– Work closely with product engineers to suggest improvements for
products and processes.
– Present product design ideas to cross-functional teams and senior
leadership.
Qualifications

– Proven experience in all phases of the design process including user
research, copywriting, wireframing, prototyping, visual design, interaction
design, and usability testing
– An intuitive eye for customer needs beyond the obvious
– Excellent attention to detail
– Ability to collaborate with cross-functional team members
– Ability to collect and interpret both qualitative and quantitative feedback
– A well-rounded portfolio of client work, demonstrating a strong
understanding of client objectives
– Ability to effectively communicate and persuade around design concepts
– Passion for design; not satisfied with the status quo and always thinking
of ways to improve
– Creative problem-solving skills
– Dynamic, creative personality, effective at engaging and influencing a
variety of audiences
– Provide assistance to product engineers when needed
– Recommend new tools and technologies by staying abreast of the latest
trends and techniques
– Have experience working on projects for the US or European market
Benefits

– Join the dynamic, young, and friendly product team
– Have a stable career path
– Attractive salary, based on skill and experience

Here at FireGroup, we offer business owners the tools they need to
bridge the gap between large corporations and SMEs, the solutions to
merchants’ problems, as well as customized services tailored to the
needs of each business.
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– 13-month bonus program
– Additional bonus performance-based bonus
– Regular technical & soft skill training
– Providing Free coffee, tea, candy.
– Happy events: kick-off, birthday, Moon party
– Technical seminar in the company
– Support for all sports activities: Football, Badminton,…
– Monthly team bonding allowance
– Yearly company trip
– Salary raises or bonus by work performance per 12 months
– Premium PIT insurance package
– Premium annual health checkup package
– All insurances according to Vietnamese Labor law
Contacts

– Please send us your wonderful resume to careers@firegroup.io
– Should you need any further information, kindly please contact us
via (+84)28 2229 9989
– Visit FireGroup’s website to know more about our life,
culture: https://firegroup.io/

Here at FireGroup, we offer business owners the tools they need to
bridge the gap between large corporations and SMEs, the solutions to
merchants’ problems, as well as customized services tailored to the
needs of each business.

